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SILVER BALANCED
COMFORT QUEEN
MATTRESS
Product Code: 111071025301
Product Description: The Silver range is a great entry
level pocket spring mattress with a feel to suit most needs.
Lighter in weight than some other pocket spring mattress, it is
easy to maintain, and will suit those looking for value for
money without compromising comfort or support. The 3zone
pocket spring unit provides excellent lower back support while
gentle on the shoulders for side sleepers. Individually
pocketed coils conform to the body shape and distribute
weight evenly, minimising pressure points and tossing and
turning. Partner disturbance and rolltogether are virtually
eliminated as each spring acts independently, nested in its
own fabric pocket. A heavier gauge of wire is used through the
centre third to minimise sagging and increase the support
where it is needed most. Two rows of firmer pocket springs
encase the entire perimeter of the Extra Comfort model for
increased edge support and maximum sleep surface without
compromising on comfort or durability. Bamboo blended
fabric is very durable and offers superior moisture and
thermal regulation using hollow fibre technology. Both the
foam and the fabric are treated with UltraFresh, a mould and
bacteria inhibiter, reducing or eliminating dust mites, ensuring
a healthy sleeping environment even for allergy sufferers.
Great value for kids, teenagers, spare rooms or those on a
budget who don't want to compromise quality or support.
Unit: EACH

$549.00 inc. GST
Features
Dimensions: 1530 x 2030
Spring Count: 609

Technical Specifications
Product Code

111071025301

Range

Art & Science

Type

Mattress

Size

Queen

Feel

Medium

Spring Unit

3 Zone Pocket

Spring Unit

H18cm1.82.01.8 gauge

Comfort Layers 40mm medium /soft foam
Pillow top
Disclaimer

Gusseted

Quilt
10mm
foam.
Quilting
fibre in good faith on the basis that the goods, as described, will be available at the time of sale. Unforeseen supplier issues may
All priceslayer
listed are including
GST. Allquilting
items in this
flyer have
been included
result in some lines not being in stock. Products are subject to availability. Advertised prices are valid for 7 days from the download date stated above, unless the product is part of a current promotion. If
the product is part of a promotion, the price is valid only until the end of the designated promotional period. Due to print process colour may vary or if viewed digitally colours may vary slightly depending

Ticking
Bamboo blended 4 way stretch knit
on computer monitor resolutions.
UltraFresh

Ticking, quilt panel, pillowtop layers

Zoning

3 Zone
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Comfort Layers 40mm medium /soft foam
Pillow top

Gusseted

Quilt layer

10mm quilting foam. Quilting fibre

Ticking

Bamboo blended 4 way stretch knit

UltraFresh

Ticking, quilt panel, pillowtop layers

Zoning

3 Zone
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Disclaimer
All prices listed are including GST. All items in this flyer have been included in good faith on the basis that the goods, as described, will be available at the time of sale. Unforeseen supplier issues may
result in some lines not being in stock. Products are subject to availability. Advertised prices are valid for 7 days from the download date stated above, unless the product is part of a current promotion. If
the product is part of a promotion, the price is valid only until the end of the designated promotional period. Due to print process colour may vary or if viewed digitally colours may vary slightly depending
on computer monitor resolutions.
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